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WATER
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Engineering Chemistry 2015 sem I

Woter is the most obundont ond useful compound essentiol for survivol of oll plonts ond onimols.lt is
used for vorious industriol purposes olso

SOURCES:Ro|n woter, River woter, Loke woter, Seo woter, Underground woter-spring ond well woter

Dissolution: some minerol constituents of rocks such os NoClond Cusor.2ffi reodily dissolve in woter.

Hydrotion: Some minerols ore eosily hydroted with the consequent increose in lume leoding to
disintegrotion of the rocks in which these minerols ore present.

Eg.CoSOr Hydrotion )CoSOr.2HzO (Gypsum)

Mg2SiO4) MgzSiOr.XHzO (Serpentine)

Effect of dissolved oxygen: This leods to oxidotion ond

FesOn) FezOs) 3 FezOs.2HzO (Limon ite)

2FeSz+ 7Oz + 2HzO )2FeSOr + 2HzSOn

Effecl of dissolved COz: Woter contoining ofe
colcium, Mognesium ond iron into their

HCOslz

in wofer: contominoted by different types

B col impurities

our by substonces like solts

T isd mely fine suspensions such os insoluble substonces like
cloy, nd

Toste ls in woter produces toste. Bitter tosle con be due lo
the pho tes, lirne. Soop toste con be due to the presence of

oun bicorbon ote.

:ln woter is ble for domestic os well os induslriol purpose.

ic chemicqls

Cotions: Co*2. 2, No*, K*, Fe*2, fil+3,1n+2, Qg+2

Anions:Cl-, SO-2, NOs-, HCO3-, F-, NO2-

Orgonicchemicols: dyes, points,petroleumproducts, peslicides,detergents,drugs
textile moteriols, other orgonic reloted moteriols

Acidity:surfoce ond ground woter oltoins ocidity from industriol wostes like ocid, mine,
droinoge, pickling liquors, usuolly ocidity coused by the presence. of free CO2, minerol
ocids, ond weokly dissocioted ocids.

Engineering Chemiskv 2016 sem l KMIT

CcCOs+HzO+COz)Co{

Types of lmpurities present
of impurities.
They ore moinly 3 types..

Physicol impurities,

the



WATER

Heoting

Mg (HCOs)z --' Mo (OH)z + 2COz

Temporory hordness is due to the presence of colcium hydrogencorbonoteCo(HCOs)zloqt
ond mognesium hydrogencorbonote Mg(HCOs)ztoqt.
Both coliium hydrogencorbonote ond mognesium hydrogencorbonote decompose
when heoted. The oiiginolinsoluble cqrbonote is reformed. Thiffig,Ppens when woter is

boiled. The precipitotion reoctions ore os follows: wi'

ca{ucor\bil } Cor(r)+ Hrogl+ CaCQ1,,

.Mg(acq Lt rl * Cor(rJ + H ropl+ MgCQ,,,

As you con see boiling the woter couses the precipitotion of solid

mognesium corbonote. This removes the colcium ions or nd so

removes the hordness. Therefore, hordness due to

Generolly on increose in woter temperoture cou e sol ofm But os

you moy hove understood from obove there ore
of which become less soluble os the temperoture

ke CoSOr, Mg(OH)z oll

Permonent Hordness: This type of ho boiling. This is due to the
presence of chlorides ond sulp m. The hordness con be removed
by the oddilion of some ogents

Units of Hordness: l. Ports

Milligro litre (

Degree ("Fr)

Clork

nsh L oFr = 0.02 oCl

Es on of hordness of woter

nt of totol hordness present in the given somple of woter by EDTA titrotionTo estimote the o
method.

Theory: EDTA(Ethylenediomine tetro ocetic ocid) forms colorless sloble complexes with Co2*ond
Mg2*ions present in woter of pH = 9-10. To mointoin the pH of the solution of 9-l0. buffersolution
(NHrCl + NHrOH) is used. Eriochrome Block-T (E.B.T) is used os on indicotor.
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WATER

Generolly scoles ore formed due to decomposition of colcium bicorbonotes, decomposition of

colcium iulphotes, presence of silico ond hydrolysis of mognesium solts.

Scoles formotion con be prevented by externol treotment of boiler feed woter, internol treolment

of woter in boiler ond blow-down process.

Decomposition of colcium bicorbonote:

Co(HCOs)z) CoGffi 52Q + COz

ln low pressure boilers, couses scole

COebecomes
soluble.

CoCOs + HzO

PREVENTION: Externol treotment: Efficient softening to

woter to pre

formolion.

ln High pressu

1

lnternol treotment: Suitqble chemicols ore o
convert the scole into compound

:

cl or to

ln boilers, becouse of conlinuous lrqtion of solls increose
progressively ond ofter the te form on lhe inner wolls of
boiler. Sludge is o soft, loose ond n the boiler. lt is formed ot
comporotively colder on in the oreo where flow rote is slow.

These ore formed by ove solubilities in hot woter thon in cold-
woter

COs, Mg

DIS-

As the ctor of heot lhey couse loss of heot.

The g iler is dislurbed becouse of chocking of pipes by the sludge

The formotion of brittle ond incrystolline crocks in the boiler shell is

coustic embrittlement.

Itiso of boiler conosion ond the moin reoson for this, is lhe presence of olkoli-metol
co ond bicorbonotes in feed woter ond olso the presence of sodium sulphote.

ln lime-sodo process, it is likely thot, some residuol NozCOs is slill present in lhe softened
woter.

This NozCOs decomposes to give NoOH ond COz, due to which the boiler woler becomes
"Coustic".

NozCOs+ HzO )NoOH + COz
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WATER

Sodium qluminote gets hydrolyzed yielding NoOH ond o gelotinous precipitote of
oluminum hydroxide.

Thus NoAlOz+ 2HzO )NoOH + Al(OH)s

The sodium hydroxide, so-formed, precipitotes some of the mognesium os Mg(OH)2,i.e.,

MgClz + 2NoOH )Mg(OH)z+ 2NoCl
g"q.t€

The flocculent precipilote of Mg(OH)zplus oluminum hydroxiOeY.-Woduced inside the boile;',
enlrops finely suspended ond colloidol impurilies, including oildrops silico

The loose precipitote con be removed by pre-determined bl tion

EXTERNAL TREATMENT OF WATER: Woter used for industriol for steom
generolion, should be sufficiently pure.lt should, therefore be :ing solts
before put to use.The process of removing hordness-producir ter nown os
softening of woter.ln industry moin three externol of woter, they
ore.Lime-Sodo process, Zeolite pi'ocess, lon-Exchonge

lon exchonge process olso known os de n izqtion
process oll the ions present in wqter ore eliminqtegtby resins. lon exchonge is

the process in which ions, held by electrostotic forces to chorged functionol groups on the
surfoce of on ion exchonge resin, ore exchonged for ions of similor chorge from the solution in
which the resin is immersed. When ion exchonge occurs, the cotions or the onions in the soiution
ore interchonged for those in the exchonger, but both the solution ond the exchonger remoin in
o condition of electroneutrolity. ln the cose of o colion exchonger, for exomple, one colcium
colion which hos two positive chorges (Co^) when it leoves the woter, must reploce in the
exchonger two hydrogen

Bosicolly resins with ocidic

cotions, which eoch hove o single positive chorge (2H.1.

of exchonging H* ions with olher cotions.
Resins with funclionol nging OH- ions with olher onions.
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WATER -4
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Municipolly treofment of woter

A river's physicolchorocteristics include: l. clority/turbidity, Z$gl_our .9-llpeed of flow/turbulence

4. odour S.the presence of ptonts ond mocroscopic.ruftT;"*i*T*' 
* ffi

W%ffi
The physicgl choroeterlstlcs ore determined by locotion, geology onci climote of the cotchment
64'od, h trrn they influence the chemicol ond biologicol chorocteristics of the wolercourse.
'ilUlflenlq end dissolved oxygen moy be essentiol to oquotic life but other conditions must olso be
sollsfoefgfy, AS woter runs off the lond, there ore some substonces v,,hich do not dissolve but ore
token q$tlg'gs suspended so/ids. Then, depending on their sizes ond the velocity of the river, the
solid pqrlhfes mgi settle out of o certoin point or be corried on further. Quontities ore offected by
seosonif Chmgel ond tend to be higher in winter becouse of increqsed storm runoff due to
higher rolnfollOnd pglting snow.

The quontity of sutppnded solids (meosured in g m-a; offects the turbidity or cloudiness of the
woter. Suspended plps moy olso contribute colour to the woter. Turbidity is meosured in

nephelometric turbldify units (NTU). Nephelometric meons thot the meosurement hos been
orrived ot through lhq estimotion of light obsorption.

Porticles of oll sizes tend lo reduce light penetrotion; this reduces the rote of photosynthesis ond
gtherefore cquses g f€duction in the growth of plont life. Very smoll porticles whieh settle out on
Ethe bottom of thh tlfeom moy hoVe o blonketing effect, thereby preventing certoin bottom

dwellers from living ftf6re ond green plonts from photosynlhesizing.

Fost-moving turbulenl gtreoms mix qnd ogitote the woter, oiding the tronsfer of oxygen from the
otmosphere to the rivgr;qnd corry nutrients more efficiently to the plonts ond onimols in the river.

Smoll, ropidly flowing slreeims ore neorly olwoys soturoted with dissolved oxygen; lorge sluggish

rivers moy hove oxygen concentrotions well below soturotion conditions. Ah oquotic orgonisms
hove o foirly well-defined temperoture loleronce ronge ond this determines their dislribution.
Temperoture offects the soturotion concenlrotion of dissolved oxygen (os seen in Toble 2). An

increose in woter temperoture will reduce the oxygen solubility os well os increose the nretobolic
octivity of oquotic orgonisms. The combinotion of these two effects mecrE Srcd @gen,@d
by orgonisms increoses just when oxygen supply is being reduced'

Drinking woter sources ore suHect to contominotion ond require oppropt#e fficr*rne$n&o

remove diseose-cousing ogenli, Public drinking woter syslems use vorieus $/q.W
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the color reoction)' ore ovoiloble for.testing breokpoint ond chlorine residuol in privote systems.The kit must test free chlorine, not totol chlori-ne.

As o strong oxidizing ogent, chlorine kills vio the oxidotion of orgonic molecules. chlorine ondhydrolysis product hypochtorous ocid ore neutrorrv-"horgud ond therefore eosily penetrote thenegotively chorged surfoce of pothogens. lt is oble to disintegrote irre lipids thot compose thecell woll ond reoct with - introceltrio, enar.es ond proteins, moking themnonfunctionol' Microorgonisms then either die or ore no longer oble tornultiply.
when dissolved in woter, chlorine conv^erts to on equiribrium mixture offitorin., hypochlorousocid (HOCI), ond hydrochloric ocid (HCt):

Clz + HzO 
=HOCI+ HCI r!ffi.'.

WATER

chlorlne and presence of
chloro-organic compounds

not d€slroyod

ln ocidic solution, the mojor species ore Cl
2ond HOCI, whereos

Oostruction of Formafioo ol Destrudioit ofchlodn€ hesidEal chloro-organic chloemlnes andby rcducing and chloramlno chlo,oorganlcqPmpognds compounds oornpounds
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in olkoline sorution, effectivery onry cro- (hypochlorite ion) is present. very
smollcondentrotions of ClOz-,

.w,+r::**l "'%iWti*.

F€rmEtion of tr6e ClOs-, ClOr- ore olso found

free
ol is

3

1

Free resldual

Comblnsd
rosldual

o1 2345
ond orgonics B.p. curve-shope
is delermined by contoct lime,

concentrotion, pH, ond

Ihe- Nol

Ohlorln€ dose. mg'/L

67 I r0 11

.qffi. temp, chlorine qnd ommonio

thod wos pioneered)
perotions

DEFpR|DAT|ON - N
.##.?,

This fluoride typico lly occurs in the eorths crusts os fluorspor(Co Fz), rock phosphote, cryolite(NoaAlFr), opotite(Cos(PO4)3F), mico, ond hornblende. Fluorine is the most electronegotiveelement ond is extremely reoctive, rorely found outside of its ionic form, flqoride.The fluoride then6leoches"'thove 
on

off of these minerols ond into the groundwoter. Becouse fluoride does not couse woter toy obnormol, toste, ond odor, it is to determine if woter hos significont fluoridedifficull
mulotiv6concentrotions. Becouse of this ond the cu noture of fluoride os o loxin (thot is, the resultsof consumption ore not irmmediote), mony peoples do not outomoiicolly connect woterconsumption to fluorosis. ''d'

v;. 
.rtL

The oprimum omount of fruoride in drinking woter is opproximotery 0.5-r.o mg/1. Fruorosis is non_curoble' Dentol fluorosis is by for the most cbmmon monifestotion oi over-consumption of fruoride.It is visible by white, yellow, ond brown streoks on lhe teeth, chorocteristic of the hypoplosio ondhypocolcificotion' skelelol fluorosis is chorocterizeJ by deformotion of bone structure. Movemenlof the spine' pelvis, ond joints become increosing orduous os fluoride deposits collect onligoments ond tendons ond within the bones themserLs.

Free and
.combined
rssiduals

CornbinEd
residuals

Br6akpolnt

oh

otter where lhe

toliOn, filkotion.
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WATER

Determinotion of Fluoride lon Using on lon Selective Electrode

ln this experiment you will use o fluoride sensitive eleelectrode (SCE) or Ag/AgCl externol reference
solution. Fluoride is odded to drinking woter ond
present in effluents from mony industriol
lSEs only respond to free ionized F- in

ExErnal
referenc e
elecfode ISE

I nternal
referenc e
elect-ode

lnternal
electrolyte
solution

ted colomel
ofo

it is qlso
. Floui'ide

ion in the
ne compou other words,

*1"&{

presence of other fluorine compounds, e.g.,
the electrode responds to F- octivity.

.ll

Eieetnodei,n.qhidhs,mOVe thrpugh,,voconcies.
pH melers use o ion selective gloss electrode:
Thin gloss mernbrone connects somple wiih q reference solution Gloss membrone typicolly modeof silico ffi.a 

-""r
qi.:li,jb

Potentiol differ#Ee builds ocross membrone

Potentiol difference depends on ions concentrotions on eilher side of gloss membroneConduction is ochieved by ion exchqnge between singly chorged cotionson the gloss lottice with H+ from solution: i

H+ + Na*GIasS- :=- Na* + ll+Glass-

uti

ero

Slp#r- **rrTf. Eq{EiFssi{

1a
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ATTENTIoN: Do NoT Store fluoride solutions in volumetric flosks!!! Trqnsfer solutions to plostic botlesif you ore unoble to comprete the experiment in one rob period

PRoGEDURE: Preporotion of stondords l. Drythe NoFsolid for I hourot 100 oc.2.Accurotely
weigh out obout o'42 g of NoF, dissolve in deionized woter, ditute to 100 mL in o volumetric floskond mix well' This solution is obout I o-l F in NoF. 3. Tronsfer I o.0o mL of lhe solution prepored in (2)to o 100 mL volumetric. flosk-ushg o pipet, dilute to volume with deionized woter ond mix well. Thissolution is obout 1o-2F in.NoF. +. weibn out 7.55 g or KCr on o top-loodffig bolonce ond dissolve in100 mL of deionized woter. This soluiion is I F irhCr.5-. erepore rt"rffi solutions in four loo mLvolumetric flosks os follows: mL lG2 F NqF (from 3i mL I F KCI

WATER

1.00

2.W

5.00

10.00

Dilute eoch flosk to volume with deionized woter

Anolysis of Unknown: Your unknown for lhis
unknown, you need to quontitotively tronsfer
mork, resulting in the "prepored" unknown
unknown. l. Add I mL of your prepored
Dilule to the IOO mL mqrk wlth deibn
vs the reference electrode for eoch

C A U T I O N: Do not touch the
meosurements ond then wit

Pour obout 30 mL of eoch or
immerse the electrod

6

a. poten When
electrode op
DO NOT the

mple
nown. l.

o m
th

When n you!'
U it to the

lhe results
too l@m

"prepored"

in mV
L volumetric flosk.
of the fluoride tSE

knowns

it with deionized woter between
Do not wipe it dry.

cleon, dry 100 mL beoker ond

t.

o
00

ew solution.

into o

L

s

to of not more thon 2 cfi"t, os shown in Figure Ic note both the sign ond the mqgnitude of therinse with deionized woter. Leove the reference
n. The F- ISE should be stored dry ond loosely copped.

de tip! Anolysis of Fluoride in Toothposte The toothposte
of the some time the sto ndords ond your prepored

0.2 g of tooihposte into o .l00
mL beqker. Add l0 mL of lFthe beoker.2. Boil the mixture genlly for 3-5 minutes, breokingup

too
wilh o rod if necessory.3. Cool the solution, quontitotively tronsfer the liquidumelric ond dilute to volume. 4. Anolpe this somple when you perform theonolysis stondords ond unknown. Report your results in terms of the % (w/w) F- in thetooth

Accurotely co the molority of NoF for eoch of lhe stondord solutions. 2. plot o groph of thelogorithm of [NoF] in the stondord solutions vs E. Delermine ihe best line through the four stondordsolution experiment ol points. Colculole the slope of the colibrotion curye, ond its ossocioteduncertointy. lt is equol to the theoreticol slope,

10.00

10.

ords

Sewoge Treotment

-59 mV (Slope dE/ dlos[NoF])

I



WATER

Sedimentotion let the woter sit oround to let the floculoted or cooguloted les to settle out. ltworks best with relotively dense porticles (e.g silt ond minerols), while works better forlighter porticles (e.g. olr , color). A setfling tonk should be big tokes o long
goe

time (ideolly 4 hours +)toget through. lnlets ond outlets ore design slowly inthe tonk. Long ond norow chonnels ore instolled to let the wo h the,,r. tonk. The setiled porticles, sludge, must occosionqilly be removed The ter is nexlreody to be filtered. Sedimentotion is used in pre-treotm

The objeclive of secondory treotment is the further treotment of the effluent from primorytreotment to remove the residuol orgonics ond suspended solids. ln most coses, secondorytreotment follows primory treqtment ond involves lhe removol of biodegrodoble dissolved qndcolloidol orgonic motter using oerobic biologicol treotment processes Aerobic biologicolkeotment (see'Box) is performed in the presence of oxygen by oerobic microorgonisms{principolly bocterio) tho t metobolize the qfggqlq motter in the wostewoter ther.ebyprodueingmore microoigqnisms ond inorgonic end-producfs (princ ipolly COz, NHs, ond HzO). Severoloerobic biologicol processes ore used for secondory treolment differing primorily in the mqnner inwhich oxygen is supplied to

Historicolly, dirty woter is cleoned by treoting with olum, Alz(Sor)s.l 2Hzo,ond lime, co(oH)2. Theseelectrolyles couse the pH of the wqter to chr-onge oue to the following reoctions:

Alz(SOr)s I 2 HzO,-> Alloq;a* + 3 SO+(oq)2 - + l2HzO
SOr(oqr2- * Hr9 -> HSOrloqr- + OH- (colsing pff tf,ong.)
co(oH)z -> goroorr* + 2 oH- (couiing oH"drronge) 

-

The slightly bosic woter co.uses Al(oH)s, Fe(oH)a ond Fe(oH)z to prffiitote, bringing the smoltporticulotes with them ond the woter becomes ir"or. w

the orgonic motter.
nisms ond in the rote of which orgonisms metobolize

dSY&-

ln the octivqted sludge process, the dispersed-growth reoctor is on oerotion tonk or bosincontoining o suspension of the wos tewoter ond microorgonisms, the mixed I iquor. The contents ofthe oerotion tonk ore mixed vigoro usly by oerotion devices which olso supply oxygen to thebiologicol suspension . Aerotion devices commonl y used include submerged diffusers thot releosen compressed oir ond mec honicol surfoce oerotors thot in lroduce oir by ogitoting the liquidsurfoce. Hydroulic retention lime in the oerotion tonks
usuolly ronges from 3 to g hours but con be higher with lnfl u e nt

OomedR otatin g

the microorooffi W

#;niorr
'\Y#u

BODs wostewoters.
Distrib ute.qffi"%"

consists of o bosin or tower LA trickling filter or biofilter
filled with support med io such os stones, plostic
shopes, or wooden slots. Wostewoter is opplied
intermittently, or somefimes continuously, over the
medio. Microorgonisms become ottoched to the Air

medio ond form o biologicol loyer or fixed film
Orgonic motler in the wostewoter diffuses into the film,
where it is melobol ized. Oxygen is normol ly supplied to
the film by the no turol flow of oir either up or down
through the medio, depending on the relolive
temperotures of the wostewoter ond ombient oir
Forced oir con olso be supplied by blowers but lhis is
rorely necessory. The thickness of the biofilm increoses

Trickling Filter

Enclosure

Air

o t
o

r
a

IJJ

Clarifie I

Treated Water

os new orgonisms grow. periodicolly, portions of lhe

lnfl u e nt

Re Ie

Pump

Sludge



Code No:1l1A8 Set No. 1
JAWAIIARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNTVERSITY HYDERABAI)

I B.Tech., II Mid-Term Examinations, JAI{r 2Ot6
ENGINEERING CHEMISTRY

Objective ham

Name: Hall Ticket No.

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carr5r Equal Marks. Time: 2O Min. Marks: 1O.

I Choose the correct alternative:

2

Brackish water mostly contains dissolved

a) Calcium salts b) magnesium salts c) turbidity d) sodium chloride

The method by which fresh water separated out from salt water by applying pressure t
a) Electro dialysis b) reverse osmosis c) zeolite process d) ion exchange process

Extreme pressure additives are used for *

a) Heavy cutting b) light cutting c) IC engines d) gears

Pourpoint of a lubricant should be

a) High b) low c) sometimes high and low d) unpredictable

The polymerization in which two or more chemically different monomers take part is called

t
a) Copolymerization b) chain polymerization

c) addition polymerization d) homopolymerization

The common catalyst used in coordination chain polymerization
a) Nickel b) platinum c) Ziegler -Natta catalyst

7 Calgon is a trade name given to

a) Sodium silicate
c) sodium Meta phosphate

b) sodium hexa metaphosphate

d) calcium phosphate

8 The external treatment of boiler water feed done by

a) Lime soda process b) calgon process
c) sodium sulphate treatment d) sodium aluminate treatment

9- A water sample found to possess 16.2 mgllitre of Ca (HCOI)2. Its hardness in terms of
CaCOr equivalent is:

a) 100 b) l0 c)16.2 d) 1000

tl

t1

rI

]

t1

l

A

4

5

l

6. I
d) zeolite

l

10. The least functionality of a monomer to convert a polymer is
a)l b)2 c)3 d)6

A

Cont...2

.ll

e9

l
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UNIT - II ELECTROCHEMISTRY

An electrode is an electrical conductor used to make contact with a nonmetallic part of a circuit . An

electrode is a metalwhose surface serves as the location where oxidation-reduction equilibrium is

established between the metal and what is in the solution. The electrode can either be an anode or a

cathode. An anode ree,eives current or electrons from the electrolyte mixture, thus becoming oxidized'

When the atoms or molecules get close enough to the surface of the electrode, the solution in which the

electrode is placed into, donates electrons. This causes the atoms/molecules to become positive ions.

An electrode in an electrochemicalcell is referred to as either an anode or a cathode

The anode is now defined as the electrode at which electrons leave the cell and oxidation occurs, and the

cathode as the electrode at which electrons enter the cell and reduction o@urs. Each electrode may

become either the anode or the cathode depending on the direction of current through the cell.

Electrode potential appears at the interface between an electrode and electrolyte due to the transfer of
charged species across the interface, specific adsorption of ions at the interface, and specific
adsorption/orientation of polar molecules, including those of the solvent.

Electrode potential is the electric potentiat on an electrode component. ln a cell, there will be an electrode
potential for the cathode, and an electrode potential for the anode. The difference between the two

electrode potentials equals the cell potential.

Ec.tt = Ec"rroo. - Ennoo"

It is not possible to measure the absolute potential of a single electrode because neither the oxidation nor

the reduction reaction can occur by itself. Also, we need two electrodes to measure the potentialdifference

between two points. This difficutty 
-can 

be solved selecting one of the electrodes as a reference electrode

and arbitrarily fixing the potential of that electrode as zero. Thus, it is possible to obtain the potential of an

electrode, if the given electrode is coupled with another electrode having a potential of zero votts. The

electrode whose potential can be taken as zero volt is called primary reference electrode.

A standard hydrogen electrode has been assigned an electrode potential of 0.00 volt at all

temperatures and is used as a primary reference electrode. The electrode potential of any other electrode

is obtained by coupling it with astandard hydrogen electrode. The potential of !!re given electrode may be

negative or pbsitivb with respect to the standard hydrogen electrode potential. The electrode potential

represents the electron-accepting power of an electrode relative to that of the standard hydrogen electrode,

i.e., the electrode potentials are reduction potentials.

The electrode potential depends upon,

The nature of the metal and its ionsb 
Concentration of the ions in the solution and

Temperature.

Since the potential depends upon the concentration of the ions in solution we adopt the standard as 1

mole of ions per litre of solution. Electrode potentials under these standard conditions are called standard

electrode potentials and are denoted as E". The standard conditions are:

The concentration of the ions that take part in the electrode reaction should be 1 mol L-1For all the gaseous

substances, which take part in the electrode reaction, the pressure should be equalto 1 atm

A temperature of 298 K.

. Hydrogen electrode is based on the redox half cell:

. 2H*(aq)+2e----Hz(g)

. This redox reac{ion oCcurs at a platinized platinum electrode. The electrode is dipped in an acidic

solution and pure hydrogen gas is bubbled through it. The concentration of both the reduced form

and oxidised form is maintained at unity.

The choice of platinum for the hydrogen electrode is due to several factors:
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HCI

Glase membrane pH electrodes The internal element consists of silver-silver chloride electrode immersed

in a pH 7 buffer saturated with silver chloride. The thin, ion-selective glass membrane is fused to the bottom

of a sturdy, nonresponsive glass tube so that the entire membrane can be submerged during

measurements. When plmed in a solution contraining hydrogen ions, this electrode ean h represented by

the half-cell : Ag(s) lAgCl[sat'dJ, Ctr(inside), H+(inside) lglass membrane I H+(outside) E = Eo -
(0.0s916/1) tog tgt-l *lO.OSSrOll) tog (tH+(outsHe)/[H+(insidel) E = Q + (0.05916/1) log [H+(outside)]

3s
Typielmodelis made of glass tube ended with small glass bubble.

lnside of the electrode is usually filled with buffered solution of chlorides in

whlch silver wire covered with silver chloride is immersed. pH of intemal

solution varies - for example it can be 1.0 (0.1M HCI) or 7.0 (different

buffers used by dffierent producers). Active part of the electrode is the

glass bubble. Wtrile tube has strong and thid< walls, bubble is made to be

as thin as possible. Surface of the gtass is protonated by both intemal and

externa! solution tillequilibrium is achieved. Both sides of the glass are

charged by the adsorbed protons, this charge is reponsible for potential

difference. This potential in tum is described by the Nernst equation and is

directly proportionalto the pH difference between solutions on both sides

of the glass. To measure the hydrogen ion concentration of a solution the

gtass etectrode must be combined with a reference electrode, for which

purpose the saturatd calomel electrode is most commonly used.

Sample Solution

bnselective referenre Iquid junction

=lectrode

iC

An ion-selective electrode (lSE), also known as a specffic ion electrode (SlE), is a transducer (or sensor)

that converts the activity of a specific ion

dissolved in a solution into an electrical

potential. An ion-selective membrane is the

kefeontponent efalt petentiemetrie-ie+

sensors. lt establishes the preference with

r/hich the sensor responds to the analyte in

the presence of various interfering ions from

the sample. lf ions can penetrate the

boundary between two Phases, then an

electrochemical equilibrium will be reached,

in which different potentials in the two phases

are formed. lf only one type of an ion can be

exchanged between the two phases, then the potentialdifference formed between the phases is governed

only by the activities of this target ion in these phases. When the membrane separates two solutions of

different ionic ac{ivities (ar and a2) and provided the membrane is only permeable to this single type of ion,

the potential difference (E) across the membrane is described by the Nernst equation: E = RT/zF 'ln (a2la)

ln practice the potentialdifference i.e. the electromotive force is measured between an ion selective

electrode and a reference electrode, placed in the sample solution. lt is important to note that this is a

measurement at zero cunent i.e. under equilibrium conditions. Equilibrium means that the transfer of ions

from the membrane into solution is equal to the transfer from the solution to the membrane. The measured

signal is the sum of different potentials generated at all solid-solid, solid-liquid and liquid-tiquid interfaces'

Principle of Operation of the Fluoride lSE.
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Cu Cu2+ + 26, --+ Cu +0"337

t2 l2+2e--2|,- +0,535

Ag Ag++e-+Ag +0.799

Clz ClZ + 2* -- ZCL +1.36

Au Au3+ + 36' -+ Au +1.50

F2 F2+ 2* -+2F- +2.87

The negative sign of standard reduction potential indicates that an electrode when joined with SHE acts as

anode and oxidation occurs on this electrode.

For example, standard reduction potential of zinc is -0"76 volt'

When zinc electrode is joined with SHE, it acts as anode (-ve electrode) i.e., oxidation occurs on this

electrode. Similarly, the +ve sign of standard reduction potential indicates that the electrode when joined

with sHE acts as cathode and reduction occurs on this electrode.

. The substances which are stronger reducing agents than hydrogen are placed above hydrogen in the

series and have negative values of standard reduction potentials.

. Allthose substances which have positive values of reduction potentials and placed below hydrogen in

the series are weaker reducing agents than hydrogen.

. The substances which are stronger oxidising agents than H*ion are placed below hydrogen in the series.

. The metals on the top (having high negative values of standard reduction potentials) have the tendency

to lose electrons readily. These are active metals.

. The activity of metals decreases ftom top to bottom.

. The non-metals on the bottom (having high positive values of standard reduction potentials)

. have the tendency to accept electrons readily. These are active non-metals.

. The activity of non-metals increases from top to bottom.

Applications of Electrochemical series

Reactivity of metals:

The activity of the metal depends on its tendency to lose electron or electrons, i.e., tendency to form cation

(M',*). This tendency depends on the magnitude of standard reduction potential.

The metal which has high negative value (or smaller positive value) of standard reduction potential readily

loses the electron or electrons and is converted into cation. Such a metal is said to be chemically active.

The chemicat reactivity of metals decreases from top to bottom in the series. The metal higher in the series

is more active than the metal lower in the series
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a Displacement of hydrogen from dilute acids by metals: The metalwhich can provide electrons to H* ions

present in dilute acids for reduction, evolve hydrogen from dilute acids.

The metat having negative values of reduction potential possess the property of losing electron or

electrons.

Thus, the metals occupying top posilions in the electrochemicalseries readily liberate hydrogen from

dilute acids and on descending in the series tendenry to liberate hydrogen gas from dilute acids

decreases.

The metals which are below hydrogen in electrochemical series like Cu, Hg, Au, Pt, etc., do not

evolve hydrogen from dilute acids.

. Displacement of hydrogen from water: lron and the metals above iron are capable of liberating

hydrogen from water. The tendency decreases from top to bottom in electrochemicalseries. Alkali

and alkatine earth metals liberate hydrogen from cold water but Mg, Zn and Fe liberate hydrogen

from hot water or steam.

The electromotive force (EMF) is the maximum potential difference between two electrodes of a galvanic or

voltaic cell. This quantity is related to the tendency for an etement, a compound or an ion to acquire (i'e.

gain) or release (loss) etectrons. For example, the maximum potential between Zn and Cu of a well knourn

cell

Zn (s) 1Zn2* 11M) ll Cu2* (1 M) I Cu (s)

has been measured to be 1.100 V. A concentration of
1 M in an idealsolution is defined as the standard

eonditlon* and L10OV islhucthe standard

electromotive force, DF, or standard cell potential for

the Zn-Cu galvanic cell.

Zn = Zn* +2{ ci?+ e-= Cu

The standard cell potential, DF, of the a galvanic cell
can be evaluated ftom the standard reduction
potentials of the two half cells P. The reduction
potentials are measured against the standard
hydrogen electrode (SHE):

Pt (s) I Hz (9, 1.0 atm) I H. (1.0 M)'

SaIt bridge

H, gss Pt for
conduding
dedron

Its reduction potential or oxidation potential is defined to be exactly zero.l.o etm

The reduction potentials of all other half-cells measured in volts against
the SHE are the difference in electrical potentialenergy per coulomb of
charge.

Note that the unit for energy J = Coulomb volt, and the Gibbs free

energy G is the product of charge q and potential difference E

GinJ=qEinCV
Stendard Hydmgen Electru de FHE)

for electric energy calculations.

Evaluating Standard Cell Potential Dff of Galvanic Cells
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A gatvanic cell consists of two half-cells. The convention in writing such a cell is to put the (reduction)

cathode on the right-hand side, and the (oxidation) anode on the left-hand side. For example, the cell

ft I H, lH* llzn2* lzn

epnsists of the oxitlation and reduction reactions:

Hz=2 e + 2 H*. . . . anode (oxidation) reaction
Zn2* + 2 e = Zn. . . . cathode (reduction) reaction

lf the concentrations of H* and Zn2* ions are 1.0 M and the pressure of Hz is 1.0 atm, the voltage difference
between the two electrodes would be -0.763 V (the Zn electrode being the negative electrode). The

conditions specified above are called the standard conditions and the EMF so obtained is the standard
reduction potential.

Note that the above cellis in reverse order compared to that given in many textbooks, but this anangement
gives the stiandard reduction potentials directly, because the Zn half cell is a reduction half-cell. The
negative voltage indicates that the reverse chemical reaction is spontaneous. This corresponds to the fact
lhalZn metalreacts with an acid to produce H2 gas.
As another example, the cell Pt I H2 | H* ll Cu. I Cu

' consists of an oxidation and a reduction reaction:

H2 @2 e + 2 H* . . . . anode reaction
Cu2* + 2 e@Cu . . . . cathode reaction

and the standard cell potential is 0.337 V. The positive potential indicates a spontaneous reaction,

Cu2*+Hz@Cu +2H*

but the potential is so small that the reaction is too slow to be observed

Example 1

What is the potential for the cell

znlzn2*(1.0 M) llcu2*11.0 M) lcu

Solution
From a table of standard reduction potential we have the following values

Cu2* + 2 e@Cu . . . F = 0.337 - -- (1)

Zn@Zn2* + 2 e . . . t' =0.763 - - - (2)

Add (1) and (2) to yield

Zn+ Cu2* @Zn2* + Cu. .. DE" = Eo + E'= 1.100V

Note that E. is the oxidation standard potential, and E" is the reduction standard potential, E. = - Eo

The standard cell potential is represented by dE".

Voltaic or Galvanic cell consists of two half-cells. The reactions occurring in half-cells are called half-cell

reactions. The half-cell in which oxidation taking place in it is called oxidation half-celland the reac{ion

taking place in it is called oxidation half-cell reaction. Similarly, the half-cell occurs is called reduction

half-cell and the reaction taking place in it is called reduction half-cell reaction.

a
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CellDiagram:

As(s)lAs2+(0.2M)llAg2+(3.0M)lAg(s)Ag(s)lAg2+(0.2M)llAs2+(3.0M)[Ag(s)

Nernst Equation:

E=Eo-0. 059221o9O.023. 0E=Eo-0.059221o90.023.0

"*Eo= 0 for concentration cells

E = 0.0644V

3.) Calculate the concentration of the unknown, given the equation below and a cell potential of 0.26V

AslAs+(xM)f lAs+(1 . 0M)lAgAglAs+(xM)llAs+(1 .0M)lAs

E=Eo-O.05921 logxl .0E=Eo-O.05921 logx1 .0

0. 26=0-0.05921o9x1 .00.26=0-0.0592logxl .0

+. 362=-log(x)*log(t .0)4.362=-lo9(x)+log(1 .0)

log(x)=log(1 .0)-4.3621o9(x)=log(1 -0)-4.362

x = 4.341x 10-5M

BATTERIES

when two dissimilar metals or metallic compounds are immersed in an electrolyte, there will be a potential

difference produced between these metals or metallic compounds. lt is found that, when some specific

compounds are added to water, they get dissolved and produce negative and positive ions. This type of

compound is called an electrolyte. The popular examples of electrolytes are almost all kinds of salts, acids,

and bases etc. The energy released during accepting an electron by a neutralatom is known as electron

affinig. As the atomic structure for different materials are dffierent, the electron affinity of different materials

will differ. lf two different kinds of metals or metallic compounds are immersed in the same electrolyte

solution, one of them will gain electrons and the other will release electrons. Which metal (or metallic

compound) will gain electrons and which will lose them depends upon the electron affinities of these metals

or metaltic compounds. The metal with torru electron affinity will gain electrons from the negative ions of the

electrolyte solution. On the other hand, the metalwith high electron affinity will release electrons and these

electrons come out into the electrolyte solution and are added to the positive ions of the solution. ln this

way, one of these metals or compounds gains electrons and another one loses electrons. As a result, there

will be a difference in electron concentration between these two metals. This difference of electron

concentration causes an electrical potential difference to develop between the metals. This electrical

potential difference or emf can be utilized as a source of voftage in any electronics or electrical circuit. This

is a general and basic principle of battery

pRIMARY BATTERIES, sometimes also called single-use, or'throw-away" batteries because they have to

be discarded after they run empty as they cannot be recharged for reuse.Primary batteries can produce

current immediately on assembly. Disposable batteries are intended to be used once and discarded. These

are most commonly used in portable devices that have low current drain, are only used intermittently, or are
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S. Asphalt seal is provided above that washer and then above the asphaft sealthere is wax seal. Sealing

arrangements are there in the battery to prevent evaporation of electrolyte and water during its service

and storage life.
6. After this iealing arrangement there is again a washer placed to hold the sealing material in place.

7. This top washeialso froUs tne one piece metal cover, fitted on top of the carbon rod-

8. Now the assembly is covered by metallic, paper or plastic jacket to give aesthetic look. The labels and

ratings are written on the outer cover the cell.
The bottom of the cell some time is covered by a steel cover which provides extra protection.

The overallcellreaction can be expressed

Zn + 2MnOz+2NH+Cl-> 2MnOOH + Zn(NH3)2C!2E=1.26

Alkaline Battery

The body of the battery is made of a hollow steel drum. This drum contains all materials of the battery and
it also serves as cathode of the battery. The positive terminal of the battery is projected from the top of this
drum. Fine grained manganese dioxide (MnOz) powder mixed with coal dust is molted to the inner
peripheral surface of theempty cylindrical drum. This molded mixture serves as cathode mixture of the
alkaline baftery. The inner surface of the thick layer of cathode mixture is covered with paper separator-
The central space, inside this paper separator is filled by zinc powder with potassium hydroxide
electrolyte. The zinc serves as anode and its powder form increases the contact surface. The paper

separator soaked with potassium hydroxide, holds the electrolyte in between cathode (MnOz) and
anode(Zn). A metallic pin (preferably made of brass) is inserted along the centralaxis of the alkaline

tlositsivc tcrilintl
battery to collect negative charge. This pin is called
negative collector pin. This pin is in touch with metallic
end sealed cap. There is a plastic cover just inside the
Metallic end sealed cap and this plastic cover electrically
separates positive steeldrum and negative end cap of
alkalin e bate [. In a 6 Elka]i-ne bdte ry cell, lFe-iiovvtle r
zinc serves as anode, manganese dioxide serves as
cathode and potassium hydroxide serves as electrolyte.

potdcr rleh
poEassluh hydtoxlde

lrcEor pin
drun

asElc cover

Alkallne BaEtery

r tcprraEor

ilranginGrc dloxldc
(1,&rO2)pooder nlxad
rlEh coal dure

c aad aealed cap

Zn6y * z[Ol"d "+ ZnOg'S * HzOpy + ?R- (r" : -l.BV'

Second half reaction is,

2MnO21,1 * IIzOlq+ 2e,- + Mn7O31q + LHOA,'("" - +0.15y

overallreac{ion, Znlq * 2Mno21n1 = fuInzos1,y * Znogy(eo : 1.43 y)

An alkaline battery cell is rated for 1.5 V. A new non discharged alkaline cell shows a voltage of 1.50 to
1.65 V. The average voltage under load condition may be 1.1 to 1.3 V. AA alkaline cell is generally rated

for 700 mA.

Lithium Cells : lithium, the lightest of the metals, also has the highest standard potential of all the metals,
at over 3 V. Some of the lithium celt designs have a voltage of nearly 4 V. This means that lithium has the
highest energy density. Many different lithium cells exist because of its stability and low reactivity with a
number of cathodes and non-aqueous electrolytes. The most common electrolytes are organic liquids with

the notable exceptions of SOCIz (thionyl chloride) and SOzClz (suffuryl chloride). Solutes are added to the
electrolytes to increase conductivity.

I
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Iiquid cathode and the lithium forms a film over the lithium, calledrbrrntEr,urt' 
the solid etectrolyte interface (SEl). This prevents further

chemical reaction when not in use, thus preserving the cell's shelf life. One drawback, though, is that if the
film is too thick, it causes an initial voltage delay. Usually, water contamination is the reason for the thicker
film, so quality control is important.The cell contains a liquid mixture of thionyl chloride (SOClr) and lithium
tetrachloroaluminate (LiAlCl4), which act as the cathode and electrolyte, respectively. A porous carbon
material serves as a cathode cunent collector which receives electrons from the extemal circuit. Lithium-
thionylchloride batteries are wellsuited to extremely low-current applications where long life is necessary,
such as wireless alarm systems

Solid cathode lithium cells:

These cells cannot be used in high-drain applications and dont perform as well as the llquid cathode cells
in low temperatures. However, they don't have the same voltage delay and the cells don't require
pressurization. They are used generally for memory backup, watches, portable electronic devices, etc.

LiMnO2

These account for about 80% of all primary lithium
cells, one reason being their low cost. The cathode
used is a heat-treated MnOz and the electrolyte a
mixture of propylene carbonate and 1,2-
dimethoyethane. The half reactions are

1

**q,cu i4frrrar
f'laai l *r*q

iH fir.is

i4p dr*tArkr

Q*r*kr

*dB

arrifirt iahdtc.

(dsEde,

'rt&|J<J $run

fid*6.Fr.$etit Ss6{

At lower temperatures and in high-rate discharge,
the LiSOz cell performs much better than the
LiMnOz cell. At low-rate discharge and higher
temperatures, the two cells perform equally well,
but LiMnO2 cell has the advantage because it
doesn't require pressurization.

The most common type of lithium cell used in consumer
applications uses metallic lithium as anode and manganese
dioxide as cathode, with a salt of lithium dissolved in an
organic solvent. Another type of lithium cell having a large energy
density is the lithium-thionylchloride cell. lnvented by Adam
Heller in 1973.

Liquid cathode lithium cells:

These cells tend to offer higher discharge rates because the
reactions occur at the cathode surface. ln a solid cathode, the
reactions take longer because the lithium ions must enter into the
cathode for discharge to occur. The direct contact between the

2

3
1. Arpde Cup
2. Anode colledor net
3. Anode (Lithium tuletal)

4. Separator

5. Gasket

8. Cahode (MnO2)

7. Cathode collector
8. Cahode scan
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LEAD ACID STORAGE BATTERY

The storage battery or secondary battery is such battery where electricalenergy can be stored as
chemical energy and this chemical energy is then converted to electricatenergy as when required. The
conversion of electrical energy into chemical energy by applying external electrical source is known as
charging of baftery. Whereas conversion of chemicalenergy into electricalenergy for suppfing the
extemal load is known as discharging of secondary battery. During charging of battery, cunent is passed
through it which c€luses some chemical changes inside the battery. This chemical changes absorb energy
during their formation. When the battery is connected to the external load, the chemical changes take
place in reverse direction, during which the absorbed energy is released as electricalenergy and supplied
to the load.

The main active materials required to construct a lead acid battery are

1. Lead peroxide (PbO2).
2. Sponge lead (Pb) and
3. Dilute sulfuric acid (H2SO4).

Lead Peroxide (PbO)
The positive plate is made of lead peroxide. This is dark brown, hard and brittle substance.

Sponge Lead (Pb)
The negative plate is made of pure lead in soft sponge condition.

Dilute Sulfuric Acid (HzSOd
Dilute sulfuric acid used for lead acid battery has ration of water: acid = 3:1.

The lead acid storage battery is formed by dipping lead peroxide plate and sponge lead plate in dilute
sulfuric acid. A load is connected extemally between these plates. ln diluted sutfuric acid the molecules of
the acid split into positive hydrogen ions ( H*) and negative sulfate ions (SOq - l. The hydrogen ions when
reach at PbO2 plate, they receive electrons from it and become hydrogen atom which again attack PbO2
and form PbO and H2O (water). This PbO reacts with H2 SOa and forms PbSO4 and H2O (water).

PbO2+ 2H I PbO + HzO
Pb Colhode
Ploles plqted

Pffi2

PbO + H1SOy + PbSOa* H2O
PbAnod
Pbtes

Pbh + HzSOt + 2H -t PbSOt" * 2HtO H2SO4

SOr - - ions are moving freely in the solution so some of them will reach to pure Pb plate where they give
their extra electrons and become radical SOr. As the radical SO+ cannot exist alone it will attack Pb and will
form PbSOa. As H* ions take electrons from PbOz plate and SOn - - ions give electrons to Pb plate, there
would be an inequality of elec-trons between these two plates. Hence there would be a flow of cunent
through the external load between these plates for balancing this inequality of electrons. This process is
called discharging of lead acid battery. The lead sulfate (PbSOe) is whitish in color. During discharging,
1. Both of the plates are covered with PbSO4.
2. Specific gravity of sulfuric acid solution falls due to formation

As a result, the rate of reaction falls which implies the potential dffierence between the plates decreases
during discharging process.
Now we will disconnect the load and connect PbSOI covered PbO2 plate with positive terminal of an

external DC source and PbOz covered Pb plate with negative terminal of that DC source. During
discharging, the density of sulfuric acid falls but there still sulfuric acid exists in the solution. This sulfuric
acid also remains as H* and SOo - - ions in the solution. Hydrogen ions (cation) being positively charged,
move to the electrode (cathode) connected with negative terminal of the DC source. Here each H* ion takes
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The overall reaction is found by adding the ANODE and GATHODE reactions:
Anode: Hz + 2(OH-) ---> 2HzQ + 2e'
Cathode: 1l2Oz + HzO + 2e- --> 2(OH)
Sum: H2 + 112 Oz--> HzO

METHANOL FUEL CELL

Methanol is a convenient liquid fuel, easily handled and easily transported, eliminating many of the
difficulties associated with the provision of compressed gases such as hydrogen . lt is stabll, has low
volatility, and remains liquid over a broad temperature range, covering allconditions in which fuelcells
operate.

Ruthenium-based pincer catalyst can extract hydrogen from methanol, making it a better choice to
generate clean energy

@ @ f*frf"OX 1
Catalyst

frE&

Cdrodr

H H

Heo

En5f,:
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The oxidation of methanol on a catalyst layer to
form carbon dioxide. Water is consumed at the
anode and is produced at the cathode. Protons (H*)
are transported across the proton exchange
membrane - often made from Nafion - to the cathode
where they react with oxygen to produce
water. Electrons are transported through an external
circuit ftom anode to cathode, providing power to
connected devices.
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one electron from that and becomes hydrogen atom. These hydrogen atoms then attack PbSO4 and forrn
lead and sulfuric 66;6 tr&-$O t + ?It -+ H2SO1* PdlSO.-- ions (anions) move towards the etectrode
(anode) connected with positive terminal of DC source where they will give up their extra electrons and
become radical SOa. This radical SOr cannot exist alone hence reacts with PbSO+ of anode and forms lead
peroxide ( PbO2) and sulfuric acid (HzSO+). ,Pb5O1 + 2H7 + ^9O1 -+ PbA2 + 2H25O,lHence by
charging the lead acid storage battery cell,

1. Lead sulfate anode gets converted into lead peroxide-
2. Lead sulfate of cathode is converted to pure lead.
3. Terminal; potential of the cell increases.
4. Specific gravity of sulfuric acid increases.
ln order to obtain large capacity in smaller construction of lead acid battery, a large surface must be
exposed to the elec;trolyte, and since the size of a single plate is limited, so to increase capacity of lead
acid battery number of negative and positive plates are connected in parallel. The adjoining positive and
negative plates are separated by placing an insulated beries or separators between them. The separators
are made of either plastic, fiberglass, hard rubber or wood. The number of negative plates in a cell is
always more than one of number of positive plates so that end ptates at both sides of the group remain
negative. This is done so that all positive plates can work equally well from both sides. This assembly of
positive and negative plates are immersed in the diluted sulfuric acid in the lead acid battery container.
The battery has two terminals - the positive and negative

Nickel- Cadmium Batteries Alkaline storage cell
NiCd Baftery: Nickel-Cadmium (NiCd) is a very well known rechargeable battery technology, used by
severalelectronic equipments, such as laptop computers, cell phones, cordless phones, old
motherboards, etc. NiCd bafteries are made of two chemical elements, Nickel, under the form of Nickelic
Hydroxide, and Cadmium. A third element used as electrolyte, usually a solution of Potassium Hydroxide
(KOH). The Cadmium is the big villain. First, it is the element behind the "memory effiect", and second it is
a heavy metal and thus very toxic.

A fully charged Ni-Cd cellcontains:

. a nickel(lll) oxide-hydroxide positive electrode plate

. a cadmium negative electrode plate

. a separator, and

. an alkaline electrolyte (potassium hydroxide).

NLCd batteries usually have a metalcase with a sealing plate equipped with a self-sealing safety vatve.
The positive and negative electrode plates, isolated from each other by the separator, are rolled in a spiral
shape inside the case. This is known as the jelly-roll design and allows a Ni-Cd cell to deliver a much
higher maximum curent than an equivalent size alkaline cell. Alkaline cells have a bobbin construction
where the cell casing is filled with electrolyte and contains a graphite rod which acts as the positive
electrode. As a relatively small area of the electrode is in contact with the electrolyte (as opposed to the
jelly-roll design), the intemal resistance for an equivalent sized alkaline cell is higher which limits the
maximum cunent that can be delivered

Reduction: NiO2(s)+FlrQ(l)+Ze- --+ Ni(OH)2(s)+OH-(l)

Oxidation: Cd(s)+2611-1"01 -+ Cd(OH)z(s)+2e-

Overall: Cd(s)+t1;gr(s)+2HzO(l) --' Ni(OH)2(s)+Cd(OH)z(s)

During recharge, the reactions go from right to left. The alkaline electrolyte (commonly KOH) is not
consumed in this reaction and therefore its specific gravity, unlike in lead-acid batteries, is not a guide to its
state of charge.

T!e_qctfve components of a rechargeable NiCd battery in the charged state consist of nickel hydroxide
(NiOOH) in the positive electrode and cadmium (Cd) in the negative electrode. For the electrolyte, usually
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Cathodes consist of a layered crystal (graphite) into which the lithium is intercalated. Experimentalcells
have also used lithiated metal oxide such as LiCoOz, NiNio sCoo zOz, LiNiOe, LiV2Os, LIV6O13, LiMnaOg,
LiMn2Oa, LiNiOs2CoO2.

The electrolyte, which allows for ionic movement, and the two electrodes are the constituent components of
a lithium-ion battery cell has high energy density, tiny memory effect and low self-discharge. Electrolytes
are usually LiPF6, although this has a problem with aluminum conosion, and so alternatives are being
sought. One such is L|BF+. The electrolyte in current production batteries is liquid, and uses an organic
solvent.

Membranes are necessary to separate the electrons from the ions. Currently the batteries in wide use have
microporous polyethylene membranes.

lntercalation is a long-studied process which has finally found a practical use. lt has long been known that
small ions (such as lithium, sodium, and the other alkalimetals) can fit in the interstitialspaces in a graphite
crystal. Not only that, but these metallic atoms can go farther and force the graphitic planes apart to fit two,
three, or more layers of nretallic atoms between the carbon sheets. You can imagine what a great way this
is to store lithium in a battery-the graphite is conductive, dilutes the lithium for safety, is reasonably cheap,
and does not allow dendrites or other unwanted crystalstructures to form.

Memory effecl, also known as battery effect, lazy battery effect, or battery rnemory, is an effect observed
in nickelcadmium and nickel-rnetal hydride rechargeable batteries that causes them to hold less charge lt
describes the specific situation in which NiCd batteries gradualty lose their maximum energy capacity if
they are repeatedly recharged after being only partially discharged. The battery appears to "remembe/'
the smaller capacity
A common process often ascribed to memory effect is voltage depression. ln this case, the peak voltage of
the battery drops more quickly than normalas it is used, even though the totalenergy remains almost the
same.
Voltage depression is caused by repeated over-charging of a battery; which causes the formation of smatl
crystals of electrolyte on the plates. These can clog the plates, increasing resistance and lowering the
yoltage of some individual cells in the battery. This causes the battery as a whole to seem to discharge
rapidly as those individualcells discharge quickly and the voftage of the battery as a whole suddenly falls.
Each cell has essentially three components: a positive electrode (connected to the batteqy's positive or +
terminal), a negative electrode (connected to the negative or - tenninal), and a chemical called
an electrolyte in between them. The positive electrode is typically made from a chemicalcompound called
lithium-cobalt oxide (LiCoOz) or, in newer batteries, from lithium iron phosphate (LiFePOq). The negative
electrode is generally made from carbon (graphite) and the electrolyte varies from one type of battery to
another.

Li CoO2 + C -+ Li r-, CoOz + CLi, this is the reaction
while charging, Li* flow from LiCoOz positive electrode to
negative. When the battery is charging up, the lithium-
cobalt oxide, positive electrode gives up some of its
lithium ions, which move through the electrolyte to the
negative, graphile electrode and remain there. The
battery takes in and stores energy during this process.
When the battery is discharging, the lithium ions move
back across the electrolyte to the positive electrode,
producing the energy that powers the battery. ln both
cases, electrons flow in the opposite direction to the ions

'r"*$
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around the outer circuit. Electrons do not flow through the
electrolyte: it's effectively an insulating barrier, so far as electrons are concerned.

The movement of ions (through the electrolyte) and electrons (around the external circuit, in the opposite
direction) are interconnected processes, and if either stops so does the other. lf ions stop moving through
the electrolyte because the battery completely discharges, electrons can't move through the outer circuit
either-so you lose your power. Similady, if you switch off whatever the battery is powbring, the flow of
electrons stops and so does the flow of ions. The battery essentially stops discharging at a high rate (but it
does keep on discharging, at a very slow rate, even with the appliance disconnected).

Discharging reaction: Li r-, CoOz + CLi, --- LiCoOz + C
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used well away from an alternative power sour@, such as in alarm and communication circuits where other
electric power is only intennittently available. Disposable primary cells cannot be reliably recharged, since
the chemical reactions are not easity reversibte and active materials may not return to their originalforms-

SECONDARY BATTERIES, mostly called rechargeable bafteries because they can be recharged for
reuse. They are usually assembled with active materiats in the discharged state. Rechargeable bafteries
or secondary cel/s can be recharged by applying electric curent, which reverses the chemical
reactions that occur during its use.Power to gethat's the promise batteries deliver

PRIMARY BATTERIES

Dry Cell

A cylindrical can made by thin sheet of zinc, serves as anode and it also holds all other active and
electrolyte materials of the battery. ldeally zinc used in battery should be 9g.gg% pure. Although the zinc
used for making container of zinc carbon battery has 0.03 to 0.06 % of cadmium, and 0.02 to O.O4 o/o ot
lead. Lead gives the zinc better forming quality and it is also a conosion inhibitor in addition, cadmium
provides strong conosion resistance to the zinc. The zinc used in zinc carbon battery should be free from
impurities like, cobalt, @pper, nickel, iron because these materials involve in conosive reaction with zinc in
preserice of electrolyte.

1. The cathode material is manganese dioxide. This is mixed with acetylene btack and wet with
ammonium chloride electrolyte, compressed in a hydraulic machine to give a solid bobbin shape. The
bobbin serves as positive electrode of the battery. Porardered manganese oxide (MnO2) and powdered
carbon black are mixed with water, ammonium chloride (NH2CI) or/and zinc chloride (lnCl2). Here,
MnO2 is active cathode material but highly electrical resistive, and carbon black powder increases the
conductivity of the cathode. As the carbon dust is good moisture absorber it also holds the wet
electrolyte inside the bobbin. The ratio of MnOz and carbon can vary from 3:1 to 11:1 by weight
depending upon the design of the battery. This ratio can also be 1:1 when the battery are
manufactured for flash of cameras because here high pulses of cunent are more important than
capacity. There are few types of manganese dioxide used in dry zinc carbon battery.

2. A carbon rod is inserted into this bobbin shaped cathode, as cunent collector from cathode. The top of
this carbon rod also serves as positive terminal of the
cell. The carbon rod is normally made of compressed
carbon. lt is very highly conductive. Carbon by nature
it is highly porous. By wax and oiltreatment the
carbon is made less porous up to a certain extent
when it can prevent wet electrolyte to pass through
but it can pass gases through it. This is so done, that
hydrogen and carbon dioxide gases which might be
fonned during heavy discharge of battery can escape
through this carbon rod. The said gases onty get this
porous path to go through as the upper portion of the
bobbin is sealed by asphaft. That means a carbon
rod in zinc - carbon battery also serves as venting
passage for the gasses formed during heavy
discharge.
3. The anode and cathode are separated by a

thin layer of cereal paste wet with ammonium
chloride and/or zinc chloride electrolyte or a starch or
polymer coated absorbent Kraft paper. Thin
separator decreases the intemal resistance of the
cell. A cornmonly used Leclanche'cell has an

electrolyte which is wet mixture ammonium chloride and lesser quantity of zinc chloride. But on the
other hand a zinc chloride cell used only wet zinc chloride as electrolyte. Although small quantity of
ammonium chloride may also be added to zinc chtoride, to ensure the high performance of zinc
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The most common type of lithium cell used in consumer
applications uses metallic lithium as anode and manganese
dioxide as cathode, with a salt of lithium dissolved in an
organic sofuent. Another type of lithium cell having a large energy
density is the lithium-thionyt chloride cell. tnvented by Adam
Heller in 1973.

Sq*rb Liquid cathode lithium cells

!$rd* (?t(nn These cells tend to offer higher discharge rates because the
reaclions occur at the cathode surface. ln a solid cathode, the
reactions take longer because the lithium ions must enter into the
cathode for discharge to occur. The direct contact between the
liquid cathode and the lithium forms a film over the lithium, called
the solid electrolyte interface (SEl). This prevents further

i{rlttll C{rhrk

chemicalreaction when not in use, thus preservrng the cell's shelf life. One drawback, though, is that if the
film is too thick, it causes an initial voltage delay. Usually, water contamination is the reason for the thicker
film, so quality control is important. The cellcontains a liquid mixture of thionyl chloride (SOClr) and lithium
tetrachloroaluminate ( LiAlCl4), which act as the cathode and electrolyte, respectively A porous carbon
materialserves as a cathode current collector which receives electrons from the extemal circuit. Lithium-
thionylchloride batteries are well suited to extremely low-cunent applications where long life is necessary,
such as wireless alarm systems

Solid cathode lithium cells:

These cells cannot be used in high-drain applications and dont perform as weltas the liquid cathode cells
in low temperatures. However, they dont have the same vottage delay and the cells dont require
pressurization. They are used generally for memory backup, watches, portable electronic devices, etc.

LiMnO2

These account for about 80% of all primary lithium
cells, one reason being their lorar cost. The cathode
used is a heat-treated MnOz and the electrolyte a
mixture of propylene carbonate and 1,2-
dimethoyethane. The half reactions are

2

1. Anode Cup
2. Anode cdledor net
3, Arpde (Lithium Metal)
4. Separator
5. Gaskel

B. Caftode (MnO2)

7. Catmde colledor
E. Cathode ecsnAt lower temperatures and in high-rate discharge,

the LiSOz cell perfonns much better than the
LiMnO2 cell. At low-rate discharge and higher
temperatures, the two cells perform equally well,
but LiMnO, cell has the advantage because it
doesn't require pressurization.

-
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